
                         CANTON CHURCH OF CHRIST 

December 4, 2022 

We are happy to have you with us for worship today. Please come back at any opportunity 

you may have. We hope that you find your visit with us spiritually beneficial. 

                                                                   TRUTH WINS 

 (see reverse side)                                                                                                                 

PRAYER LIST 

Ray Hendrix as he continues on chemotherapy.  He and his family are in need of our prayers 

Hunter Scott, stepson of Rhonda Scott who is being tested for cancer 

Vicki Jackson is having vision issues and has an upcoming surgery 

Gerald Merritt, Mark Scott’s father has been diagnosed with cancer 

Max Grist still is dealing with various health issues 

Julian Blackwell as his medical issue remains undiagnosed 

Kacan McCall undiagnosed health issues 

Gerald Chastain, the Scott’s friend that has incurable cancer 

Chris Jackson’s mother dealing with various health issues 

 

One Liner Wisdom:  Be an organ donor, give your heart to Jesus 

 

December Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Vicki & Chris Jackson     8th            Rhonda & Mark Scott    22nd 

Zelda Lipscomb     26th                 Benjamin Stone      29th           Ray Hendrix    30th 



                                                                 TRUTH WINS 

Don’t fight the truth. You can’t win. What sometimes is judged victory is premature. Truth 

won’t fall dead in the streets; what appears to be its corpse is only its pounded form 

dragged into an alley; but look---there it comes again, as straight and strong and 

unconquerable as ever. No need to try to bury it, for it has inherent resurrection powers and 

shall rise again. 

Of course, truth is harsh. Sometimes it goes a-begging; but when beggars beg no more, it 

shall still be handing out its favors. So, line up with the truth for truth’s sake. And for your 

sake! It is a winner! 

 

It fortifies my soul to know That though I perish, Truth is so: That, how so ever I stray and 

range, What ever I do, Thou dost not change. 

                                                                                                Arthur Hugh Clough  1819-1861 

I have chosen the way of truth.---Psalms 119:30 

 

Ye shall know the truth ,and the truth shall make you free.    John 8:32 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


